In adherence to best practices related to the Coronavirus and in collaboration with the college’s current move to virtual instruction, the Space Center’s is now offering virtual tutoring and counseling services.

To schedule an appointment with a tutor or counselor in our Virtual Tutoring and Counseling Services Center, please click on or copy the link below into your web browser. Once the session is scheduled, a tutor or counselor will email you the details of your appointment, and your online access information.

https://square.site/book/8A7MK1N0H8PJ9/space-virtual-tutoring-and-counseling-services-center

In order to achieve the goals of your tutoring session and to maximize its benefit to you, we ask that you do the following:

**Before your session:**
- Separate yourself from all distractions and background noise as much as possible.
- Be mindful that your tutoring session will take place on a video platform; therefore, your tutor will be able to see you and your immediate surroundings; please plan accordingly.
- Log-in 5-10 minutes before your appointment time.
- Organize the material you need assistance on and be prepared to ask questions relevant to a specific assignment or course objective.

**During your session:**
- Practice active listening by focusing on what the tutor is saying
- Take notes.
- Ask questions.
- Schedule a follow up appointment.

If you are new to the virtual tutoring environment, be patient with yourself as you become familiar with the process. Our tutors and counselors understand that you may need technical assistance and guidance during your initial session.

If you require any additional support services or would like to provide feedback regarding your tutoring session, please contact the Space Center at Lharper@lawsonstate.edu